About

Former BGCP Board Member Barry Carr consistently advocated for our teen members and recognized not every student fits into the same mold; thus the Barry Carr Sports Leagues were born! We aim to carry on Barry’s legacy by giving all students in our community access to sports and the benefits that accompany sports participation.

As we embark on launching the Barry Carr Sports Leagues (BCSL), we do so with these goals in mind:

- to provide local and free opportunities for all students in our community to play sports
- to provide additional program opportunities for our students to complement our academic and career readiness support.
- to build community by bringing together students and families around sports
- to utilize sports to teach skills that transcend the playing field such as resilience, collaboration, conflict resolution and leadership (making those around them better)
Player Expectations

- I will be a good sport (win or lose); Be honest, fair and always show good sportsmanship to all coaches, players, officials, parents, and fans by demonstrating good sportsmanship at every game and practice.
- I will learn the value of commitment to the team. I will attend every practice and game that I can, and will notify my coach if I cannot.
- I will show courtesy and respect to teammates, opponents, officials, and coaches.
- I realize that athletic contests, including practice sessions, are educational experiences and opportunities.
- I will not engage in unsportsmanlike conduct or inappropriate behavior.
- I will treat everyone, including coaches, parents, players, and officials, with respect, regardless of race, creed, color, nationality, or gender.
Parent & Spectator Expectations

- I understand that my role as a parent is to support all players and coaches and to enjoy my child’s opportunity to experience the benefits of participating in sports.
- I will help my child to learn the right lessons from winning and losing and from individual accomplishment and mistakes. I understand that performance is more important than winning.
- I will not attempt to coach from the sideline and I will show respect and courtesy to all game officials, players, coaches, and other spectators.
- I will engage in positive encouragement of all players at all times.
- I will refrain from making negative or abusive remarks to any player, coach, official, or other spectators.
- I will respect the officials and their authority during games and will never question, discuss, or confront coaches at the game. I will take time to speak with coaches at an agreed upon time and place.
- I will ensure that my child will attend all games and practices possible. If it’s not possible, I agree to inform the coach in advance.
What is SEL?  
(Social Emotional Learning)
How to Prepare for Game Day

- Make sure you have your uniform and appropriate equipment (shoes, ball, water, etc.) to set yourself up for success on game day.
- Check in with your coach to know when and where your next game is.
- Make sure you know/ask where the bathroom is and where you can get water from.
- Make sure you have a plan on how to get back home when the game is over.
- Don’t forget to ask (your coach, referee, teammates, etc.) any questions that you might have before or during the game.
- Make sure to cheer on your teammates and to have fun!
Questions?